
List of Nominees 
Note: all 5 CEOs from this pack must be played in the game if you use this expansion pack. This makes a 75 

player minimum to the game with 15 CEOs (teams) and at least 4 players per team to support the CEO. 
On the other hand, this allows the game to be expanded into 225+ players, as you can put ~ 15 players with 

each CEO.  
It is optimal for the supporting players to be seated with their CEO, but not mandatory.  

NOMINEE NAME AND 
OCCUPATION BRIEF BIO 

Suggested 
attire 

 

Jaime 
Archer 

CEO, Nominee for the 
Midas Award 

Jaime Archer is an American programmer and 
entrepreneur who founded Bee Bites, one of the 
leading social media applications. Deemed a top 
innovator of the world by Fortune 500 Magazine, 
this is one rising star to keep your eye on. Jaime 

is favored to win the Midas Award. 

Semi-formal / 
formal party 

attire.  

 

Frankie 
Blackwood 
CEO, Nominee for the 

Midas Award 

Frankie Blackwood is an American business 
executive and certified private investigator. 
Frankie founded the internationally known 

corporation Find, Inc. Frankie’s detectives will 
hunt anybody down in the world in record time.  

Nobody can hide from Find, Inc.  

Semi-formal / 
formal party 

attire. 

 
 

Quinn 
Noble 

CEO, Nominee for the 
Midas Award 

Quinn Noble is the President and Chief Executive 
Officer of Hexon Oil & Gas, headquartered in 
Bismarck, North Dakota. Quinn was born in 

France and after a tour in the French military, 
moved to America and became a financial 

consultant. Quinn was a student of the school of 
hard knocks and did whatever it took to get where 

s/he is today. 

Semi-formal / 
formal party 

attire. 

 

Reese 
North 

CEO, Nominee for the 
Midas Award 

Reese North is the CEO of Red Tie Movers which 
is headquartered in Springfield, Missouri. Reese 
is a hot-head and the employees of the corporate 
office are delighted Reese is traveling across the 

country to attend the Midas Awards. They’ve 
been in desperate need of a break from Reese’s 

tyranny.  

Semi-formal / 
formal party 

attire. 

 

Tommie 
Slade 

CEO, Nominee for the 
Midas Award 

Tommie Slade is a notorious underground hacker 
who worked up the ladder to the big seat at The 

Pet Company, a Las Vegas, Nevada based 
corporation for pet supplies worldwide. Nobody 
truly knows why Tommie decided to give up the 
keyboard for dog bones, but The Pet Company 

has never been better. 

Semi-formal / 
formal party 

attire. 

 
 

The Your Mystery Party guest pre-game site is YourMysteryParty.com/PlazaRitz 
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